
The vein under his middle finger slithered over his knuckle, the thick blue cord 
mockingly protruding through his rough, thin skin along with the others. Dehydrated for sure, 
but the idiots who found him curled in a ball on the streets two days ago keep depositing 
electrolytes in his IV. No, no, I need blood! he cried to the aides, but they dismissed him as 
delusional. 

Starved, annoyed, desperate for release. Placed in a room alone 'for your comfort' they 
insisted but intensely inconvenient. Sure, he may be 308 years old this May, but bones do 
break and his shin took quite the beating during the mugging. They blindsided him outside 
the nightclub. It was the local vampire circuit's monthly party. Silly habit of humans to 
costume and pretend to be something they're not, something he has been privileged to, 
something he can take advantage of at these events. Everyone wants to be bitten and they bite 
each other with modified teeth and implants. But he, yes, he can pierce anyone he pleases and 
they are pleased to be bitten, to be sucked, to feel their own blood course warmly down the 
side of their necks. These circuits are a buyer's market; everyone is game for a violation and 
he's game to feed. 

Two days without food, with a broken leg, with no idea where in the city he was. His 
aides find it strange he sleeps during the day and awakens for dinner at night. One bossy lady 
insisted he couldn't eat until he started waking up earlier than 8pm. He chose to starve 
instead, forcing yet another IV of nutrients into his arm. Where do they get off with all these 
I.V.s? The constant delivery of sugars and carbohydrates weakens him.  

I need blood, he admitted to the aide.  
'No you don't, it's just a broken leg.' 
'Damn you.' 
'Watch your mouth. That language is inappropriate.' 
'I want to go home.' 
She strokes his head, 'Not until you get better.' 
He snaps his jaw around her wrist and impales her artery. She instinctively quivers and 

smacks his head with her other hand, screaming with fright, as his yellowed eyes roll back in 
his head in delight, feeling the delayed satiation he needed, and as the constant spray filled 
the back of his throat, he smiled a wide, blood lined smile. 

In a fit of despair she wailed, 'Please let me go!' 
He unclasped momentarily, turned his blood red eyes to hers and said, 'Not until I get 

better.' 
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